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D.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL, PUSHPANJALI ENCLAVE, PITAMPURA 
     HOLIDAYS H.W. SESSION, 2019-20 

CLASS- III 
 

Dear children,  
It is holiday time once again! The time we all look forward to. Summer vacations 
are a fun time to be spent with family and friends. So go ahead and enjoy with 
your parents, grandparents and friends. Also remember to read books, work on 
your handwriting and converse in English and practice Mathematics daily.  

 
Try to make this summer break slightly different. Find some time to visit museum 
and monuments. Read about them.  Learn new things related to your country. 

 
While doing your holiday homework, read all the instructions carefully.  
Be creative, innovative and imaginative. 
 
NOTE - 

English  
* Converse in English with family members and listen to English news daily. 

* Do reading practice daily & learn the spellings. 
1. Read the book ‘Alice in wonderland’ and write about any two adventures 

that Alice had in wonderland. Stick pictures to make your task colorful & 
attractive.  

2. Do pages of handwriting .( twice a week) 
3. Learn a poem on ‘Childhood Memories’ 
4. Write a paragraph on the following topic:- 

i) If I had magical powers. 
ii) A memorable day in my life. 

 
Note:  Do all the English Home Work in a thin notebook.    

Parents are requested to just guide and help their wards and not do the 
homework themselves as only the child’s original work will be graded 
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Maths  
Make a separate notebook for doing mathematics homework and also cover it. 

1) Do  5 sums of each of the following once in a week. 
a) Arrange and add sums ( 4 digit )   E.g. 4725, 393 and 871 
b) Subtraction sums ( 3 digits) .   E.g. 673 from 900 
c) Multiplication Sums ( 2 digit by 1 digit).  E.g. 76 x 9 

2) Learn multiplication tables  upto 10. 
3) Make a beautiful table mat with multiplication tables ( upto 15) written 

on both sides of the mat and also get it laminated. 
( Normal table mat size)                  ( Be creative while making table mat) 

 
 Social science 
Make a project file on any of the places visited by you during summer vacations. 
Use A-4 size sheets in the file and make attractive cover page. 
Points to be covered in the file 
*location on the map of the place visited. 
*climate of the place 
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*how to reach there? 
*main tourist attraction. 
* dresses and food items related to the state. 
Paste pictures and add any other points that occurs to you . Content should be 
handwritten by the student.     
Submit the project file by 3rd July. 
Revise the lesson –food and practice map work 
 
Science  

 Plants are “NATURE'S Life support system” 
 So let's add some potted plants to our rooms and reduce the amount of air 

pollutants. 
 Find out names of five indoor plants which purify air. 
 Paste their pictures and write few lines about it. 
 Grow one such plant and click a picture with it. 

NOTE : The Science home work has to be done on A4 sheets. Use 8 to 10  sheets 
and tie them with a ribbon. 

Computer 

 Using E-waste make an E-Jewellery. A sample is provided for reference.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Download the Typing Master 10(open source/ free) software from the 
internet and practice the different keys of the keyboard. 

 
Eco Club 

 Make a picture frame ( postcard size) from e- waste or newspaper. 
 Eat green vegetables and healthy citrus fruits  and beat the summer heat. 
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 Drink a lot of water and keep yourself hydrated. 
 Follow 3 R’s principle 
 Grow a sapling and water it daily           

Art 

Prepare a 2D/3D model of guns and tanks used by our Indian Army. 

Or 

Draw and colour the Logo of the Indian Army,  Navy and Air force.         

           

 

 

 

 
Exhibition work for Class  III-B 

TOPIC :   INDIAN ARMY –   INFANTRY DIVISIONS            

An exhibition is scheduled  to be held in the month of July2019. The topic 
selected for the class 3rd-B is Indian Army’s  Infantry Division. The class has to 
prepare beautiful, attractive charts along with written content according to 
the roll numbers assigned. Use yellow colored charts and write the relevant 
information vertically. Draw neatly and paste pictures, if needed, visible 
clearly.  The written information should be in bold letters visible clearly with 
no spelling mistakes. 

Roll no 1-5 = chart on three arms of Indian army infantry 

 

Roll no 6-10 = chart on infantry unit –introduction, slogan, explanation. 

Indian Army

Infantry 
Unit

Artillery 
Unit

Armored 
Unit
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Rollno11-15 = chart on artillery unit- introduction, slogan, explanation. 

Roll no 16-20= chart on armored unit- introduction, slogan, explanation. 

Roll no 21-25= chart on Sikh Regiment—logo, prepare it in the following form 

 

Roll no 26-30- chart on Rajput Regiment 

Roll no 31-35= chart on Jatt Regiment 

Roll no 36-40= chart on Punjab Regiment 

Roll no 40-45= chart on Garhwal Regimen 

Roll no 46-50= chart on =Gorkha Regimen 

Prepare the above mentioned table for all the  regiments along with their logos 
. paste pictures also. 

Exhibition Holiday Homework  Class  III C 

Q:1 Army Aviation Corps is a significant part of Indian Army. Prepare a model of 
the following helicopters used in Indian army and enlist the details about the 
helicopter along with it. One example is given below:  

a) Roll no. 1-5       :   HAL- Cheetah - Helicopter 
b) Roll no. 6-10   :   HAL- Dhruv - Helicopter 
c) Roll no. 10-15  :    Light combat helicopter 
d) Roll no. 16-20 : Light utility helicopter 

Q:2 Women have recently started getting important roles in Indian army. 
Prepare an attractive and informative chart depicting the role and achievements 
of the following Indian women in the Indian army:  

1. Roll no.2 1-23      :   Priya Jhingan 

Regiment 
Name

Regiment 
centre Motto War Cry

Active from
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2. Roll no. 24-26     :  Shanti Tigga 
3. Roll no. 27-29     :  Priya Semwal 
4. Roll no. 30-32     :  Mitali Madhumita 
5. Roll no. 33-35    :  Anjana Bhaduria 
6. Roll no. 36-38     :  Divya Ajith Kumar 
7. Roll no. 39-41      :  Ganeve Lalji 
8. Roll no. 42-45     :  Sophia Qureshi 

Exhibition work for Class III-D 
The topic is Indian Army and the work is assigned according to the roll number. 
Roll number 1 to 10 
Topic objectives and mission of Indian Army 
Can depict on a chart or a model 
Roll number 11 to 26 
Topic indian army ranks 
Each child will make a  small model of size a3 sheet showing the given rank and 
its insignia  (insignia  means the symbol or sign) 
Roll number 11    Field Marshal 
Roll number 12    General 
Roll number 13    Lieutenant General 
Roll number 14    Major General 
Roll number 15    Brigadier 
Roll number 16    Colonel 
Roll number 17    Lieutenant Colonel 
Roll number 18    Major 
Roll number 19    Captain 
Roll number 20    Lieutenant 
Roll number 21    Subedar Major 
Roll number 22    Subedar 
Roll number 23    Naib subedar 
Roll number 24    Havildar 
Roll number 25    Naik Or Lance Daffadar 
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Roll number 26    Lance naik 
Students from roll number 27 to 35 will make a chart or a model showing uniform 
of Indian Army 
Roll Number 35 To 50   will make models or charts showing medals and awards in 
Indian Army 
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS 
Use only eco friendly material for making models. Do not use thermocol for 
making models. 
Neat and informative work will be appreciated 
 
 

Exhibition work for  Class  III-E 
 
1. ROLL NO 1 - 20 .   Make a model of missiles used by Indian army. Eg - Nirbhay, 

Hypersonic,  Brahmas, Prahar, Shaurya.  

2. ROLL NO 21 - 35 .    Make a model or chart showing different tanks used by 

Indian army. Eg - Arjun, Abhay, futuristic battle tank etc 

3. ROLL NO 36 - 48 .    Make a chart showing different arms used by Indian 

army.   Eg- gun, rifle etc. 

Exhibition work for class III-F 
 
 Q.1 Prepare a flag of Indian army and learn 4-5 lines on it.  (Roll no 1 to 8) 

Q.2 Write a brief history of Indian Army on a thick chart paper. A sample 

history has been provided below.  (Roll no 9 – 17) 

The Indian army is a volunteer service. It was founded on 1st April 1895. It is one of 

the largest standing armies in the world with 1,129,900 active troops and 
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960,000 reserve troops. The force is headed by chief of Army staff, General Bipin 

Rawat. 

Initially, the army’s main objective as to defend nation’s frontiers. However, over 

the years, the army has also taken the responsibility of providing internal  

 

security, especially in Kashmir and the north east. The Indian army has seen 

military action during the first Kashmir war, operation polo, the Indo – Pakistani 

was of 1971, the Sri Lankan civil war and Kargil war. The Indian army has 

participated in several UN peace keeping operations like Cyprus, Lebanon, 

Vietnam etc. 

Q.3 Make a beautiful banner of the motto of Indian army “service before self”. 

(Roll no 18 – 22) 

Q.4 Make a logo of Indian army on a thick chart paper and write few lines on it. 

(Roll no 23 – 30) 

Q.5 Make a beautiful model of headquarters of Indian army. (Roll no 31 – 40) 

Q.6 Indian army is headed by chief of army staff of the Indian army, General 

Bipin Rawat. Paste his picture on a chart and write about his role in the Indian 

Army. (Roll no 41 to 49) 
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